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Golf balls are hard

Get well soon Craig!Get well soon Craig!
 

Eastlake member Craig (The Verge) Willshaw was an unfortunate victim

of a stray golf ball and continued on playing his round but later on

discovered that he had sustained a broken bone in his hand. 

Craig is a new member at Eastlake but has such a vibrant outlook on the

game of golf that is infectious and has made many friends over the last 8

months. The AJS golf team wish him a speedy recovery and hope it hasn’t

set him back for his dream of playing on the PGA Tour one day.

Alex's Tip of the Week
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Escape the beachEscape the beach

Do you struggle hitting those slightly longer bunker shots? Here's yet

another simple, yet super effective tip to help get you out of the sand and

onto the dancefloor. 

 If you want to work on your bunker play or any other area of your game, do

not hesitate to contact us.

 

A second chance for success

Make the game easier for yourselfMake the game easier for yourself

If any of you have missed out on any of our PING fitting days this year, we

also have full access to send members and visitors to the PING Fitting

Studio at Caringbah. If you are interested, contact us in the Pro Shop and

we can organise a time for you.

https://youtu.be/oDDPnd7ArME
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Something for the ladies

Lighter takes you fartherLighter takes you farther
Mon-Fri | 9am-3pm

Ladies, we have the latest PING GLe2 equipment which is bound to get you

hitting the ball not only farther, but straighter too! Check out this video on

why it's so important to get your clubs custom fitted. Let the experts from

PING in conjunction with our Pros get the right combination of equipment

in your hands so that you can have more fun on the golf course! 

 

https://pingmediastage.azureedge.net/mediastorage/mediastorage/ping-na/medialibrary/videos/2017/andrew-rice_teaching-and-club-fitting_113_1280x720.mp4


Book your fitting >  

Feeling patriotic?

Win Australia's best looking golf bag & head coversWin Australia's best looking golf bag & head covers
with Titleistwith Titleist

Purchase any dozen from the Titleist range and go into the draw to win this

fantastic limited edition golf bag and second prize the boxing kangaroo

head covers.
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Reserve your dozen >

Eastlake Weekend Raffle

Congrats to all the winners!Congrats to all the winners!

1st: Under Armour Storm Jacket - Simon Hailes 

2nd: 45 minute golf lesson - Gary Banger Lang 
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2nd: 45 minute golf lesson - Gary Banger Lang 

3rd: TaylorMade Umbrella - Patrick Mallon 

4th: AJS trucker cap - Paul Thorpe

5th: Ball alignment tool - Peter Collins

What are you buying?

 

There’s already too much that is ‘random’ in golf. You want a relationship

with your irons that will add certainty.    

 

There’s quite a large group of golfers

who arrive at the club NOT knowing



who arrive at the club NOT knowing

whether they’ll shoot in the mid 90s

or high 70s that day. The way they

strike their iron shots can be so off

one day and so perfect another.

 

Does your golf swing require difficult

to repeat compromises? Do your

brain and body intuitively have to

compensate for poorly fitted golf

equipment? That’s why Professionals

desire a simple swing and fitted

equipment. It adds certainty.

 

 

Certainty adds enjoymentCertainty adds enjoyment
Let’s get your irons checked. Let’s help you make sure you have a setup

that makes it easier to add more certainty to your golf days ahead. Come

and see us, call us or

Book an equipment assessment >Book an equipment assessment >Consistently better
 

 

 

If you allow your large muscles to control both your backswing and your

downswing, you will hit more straighter and solid approach shots.
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There are many really good reasons to learn how to CONTROL YOUR GOLF

SWING using your large muscles:

 

 

You’ll be much more consistent, 

and that will create more

confidence and a lot more

ENJOYMENT.

 

You’ll have a SWING that others will

envy. You  will look like a good

golfer.

 

 

You’ll hit a lot MORE GREENS ON

APPROACH reducing the risk of

spoiling your round with visits 
 

You’ll WIN a lot more holes,

matches, and competitions, and

your handicap will tumble.



spoiling your round with visits 

to the water or bunkers.

your handicap will tumble.

 

 

Even if you can’t get out to practice

much, you’ll find it EASIER to play

the game.

 

You’ll surprise yourself with how

much POWER you create.

 

 Start a great journey Start a great journey
Don’t wait on this. Transform your golf swing; transform your game;

transform the enjoyment you get from the game. We’ll make this a fun

improvement journey.

Contact us >Contact us >

 

This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Alex Sutherland and is provided

as a service for the members and guests of Eastlake Golf Club and has been

supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on 61 2 9663 1374.
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